
Monolithic implants

Implant complete with transmucosal portion and abutmen Screwed in with
“D”-shape driver shape 40053201. The abutment can be bent using a 40200101 
tool, restoring alignment. The length “L” refers to the endosseous portion.

Monolithic abutments - Complete sets.

Burnout cap for monolithic implants

To be click-fitted in the snap impression
coping to develop the master model.

Ø 4.0 base for Ø 2.8 implants Ø 4.6 base for Ø 3.5 - 4.1 implants

50042003 50042103

Ø 2,8 mm monolithic implants Peek cap for monolithic implants

Used to produce the temporary 
restoration.

Ø 4,0 base for Ø 2.8 implants             

50041003 50041103

Ø4.6 base Ø3.5-4.1 implants3,5 L = 10 mm

14M00201 14M00301 14M00401 14M00501

L = 12 mm L = 13,5 mm L = 15 mm

40200101

Bender tool

Used to lightly bend the abutment
of monolithic implants and re-align them.

L

Short

40053201 40053401

Long

D-shaped driver 

To screw all monolithic abutments
with the manual grip (40052801)

Ø 3.5 mm monolithic implants

L = 10 mm

14M10201 14M10301 14M10401 14M10501

L = 12 mm L = 13,5 mm L = 15 mmL

Ø 4.1 mm monolithic implants

L = 10 mm

14M20201 14M20301 14M20401 14M20501

L = 12 mm L = 13,5 mm L = 15 mmL

Snap-on impression coping

This is snapped on to abutments
and can be used to reproduce the exact
morphology of the abutments after
any adjustment in the mouth.  
 Ø 4.0 for Ø 2.8 implants          

50043003 50043103

Ø 4,6 for Ø 3.5 - 4.1

Ø 4,0 mm

50031203 50031303

Ø 4,6 mm

Shoulder closing analog  

To be click-fitted in the snap impression
coping to develop the master model.
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Pomo para Driver   

Para atornillar manualmente el driver de 
la carraca dinamométrica.

40052801



Strong and reliable

leSS time and lower 
treatment coStS

immediate implantation

Implants that are quick
and easy to use.
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eaSY to model and Fit
The pick up and the preliminary insertion is via the implant holder contained in the pack;

final fitting is with a handpiece or manual dynamometric ratchet, to which a specific driver is fitted.
This allows the proper torque to be applied when screwing in the implant, 

without stress on the peri-implant bone structure.

monolithic emerging “Qm” bone SYStem® implants are 
especially suited to mini-invasive flapless surgical techniques, 
where there is a clinical indication for it.
they can be used to rehabilitate the upper or lower arches, 
and for immediate loading. 

the Ø 2.8 mm implant can be used ideally for the mono 
edentulisms with reduced mesio-distal space or in
association with other implants included in the treatment plan.

Surgical phase                     Snap impression taking

The abutment can be bent and worked in inside the mouth
for proper alignment and to customize the fit.

tranSmUcoSal portion witH concaVe/conVeX proFile
Suitable for slight changes in the abutment axis, in addition to providing improved peri-implant 
biological sealing.



• Double threaded screw thread for easy fitting and reduced  
 stress on the bone tissues.

• Differentiated morphology to obtain maximum congruence  
 with the implant site, and a considerable reduction
 in the volume of bone required for reparative bone formation.

• Implant geometry verified by finite element method to eliminate  
 stress at the level of the cortical bone, optimizing primary
 stability for all types of bone.   

• Longitudinal spiral non-cutting grooves with differentiated   
 profiles, designed  for bone compaction during fitting.

• The combined shape of the thread and groove does not  
 remove but acts as a osteotome, causing  the gradual
 densification of bone trabeculae when the implant is fitted  
 into the cancellous bone.

• The tapered apical portion is used to correct the axis
 and  for optimum alignment.

• “Ecotek®” surface treatment of the endosseous portion.

• Surface treatment of the transmucosal portion with
 titanium nitride, to avoid the transparency of the  metal in  
 the case of thin gums for aesthetic reasons.

Simple SUrgical protocolS
“QM” implants use surgical protocols based on calibrated drills (specific for each implant length)
reducing the preparation phases and ensuring the maximum congruence between the implant
and the implant tunnel. 

Ø 2,8 Ø 3,5 Ø 4,1

L

To be assessed for 2.8 plant in the presence of cancellous bone                                             * L =implant length
Para usar además en el túnel previsto en casos de hueso D1-D2                                          2
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